ABSTRACT Optimal scheduling of building microgrid could yield economical savings and reduce the pollutants emission, while ensuring the comfort level of users. A multi-objective optimal scheduling problem is studied for one kind of building microgrid-redundant residential microgrid (RR-microgrid). The radiant floor heating/cooling system widely utilized in residential buildings is treated as the virtual energy storage system (VESS) to dig up the considerable thermal storage capacity. Interval number is employed to describe the random fluctuation of uncertainty factors, such as renewable energy power, electric load, and weather conditions in the process of microgrid operation, while the exchange power with external grid and the output power of micro-gas turbines are, respectively, taken as the mean to smooth the electric power fluctuation, and two different optimization scheduling models which take the operating cost (OC), thermal comfort level (TCL), and pollutant emission (PE) as the optimization objectives are developed, and an improved non-dominate sorting genetic algorithm II (NSGA-II) is proposed to search the Pareto front of the scheduling models. The case study for heating in winter is performed and the results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed optimal scheduling method. possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for electric power balance ξ * Q possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for thermal power balance ξ * possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for operative temperature γ lower bound of possibility degree for dominant relationship N p number of individuals in the population g max maximum number of generation P c crossover probability P m mutation probability
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The application of microgrids has become increasingly popular which provides a desirable architecture able to improve the energy utilization efficiency. According to the tracker report from Navigant Research, at least 405 microgrid projects are currently proposed, planned, under development or fully operating [4] . Literature [5] present a review of microgrid development on policies, demonstrations, controls, and software tool. For research purposes focusing on topics like operation, control and protection, many experimental projects have been built as the test beds for microgrid [6] .
Building microgrid is generally comprised of combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) system, distributed generators (DGs), energy storage systems (ESS), electric load, and heating/cooling demand. In order to provide economical, comfortable and low-emission energy service to users, the microgrid operation should be scheduled reasonably, however, there are still many great challenges to face with. For instance, the operating state of different kinds of energy supplies need to be properly coordinated. Meanwhile, energy balance and operating constraints of energy supplies must be meet simultaneously. More severely, uncertainties should be taken into consideration due to less accuracy in the forecasting of renewable energies power, electric load and weather conditions. Consequently, the optimization issue of the microgrid has been investigated by many researchers in the past decades.
The optimal scheduling problems of building microgrid have been treated as linear programming (LP) problem [3] , [7] , [8] , non-linear programming (NLP) problem [9] , [10] , [11] , and multi-objective programming problem (MOP) [12] , [13] , [14] . Generally, ESS play an important part in the scheduling of microgrid. The commonly used ESS includes Electric ESS and Thermal ESS. Electric ESS like super capacitors or storage batteries have the strong point of rapid response speed and high energy density, however, largecapacity configuration of them is quite expensive. Thermal ESS like heat/cool storage tanks, have the virtue of low construction cost, nevertheless, they are usually unavailable in applications due to the distinct weakness of higher space requirements. Lately, it is a novel way to improve the performance of building microgrid through scheduling the controllable load in demand side-such as water heaters [15] , air conditioners [16] , heat pumps [17] , refrigerators [18] , electric vehicles (EVs) [19] , [20] , etc.-of which the patterns of power consumption could be changed.
Considering the insulation characteristics of buildings and the heat capacity of indoor air, Jin et al. [21] , [22] constructed a virtual energy storage system (VESS) and presented a scheduling method for building microgrid to minimize the daily operating costs. Similarly, considering radiant floor heating/cooling system (RFHCS) has considerable thermal storage capacity and has been widely used in residential buildings, Liu et al. [23] treated it as a VESS, and proposed a scheduling method for two kinds of typical residential microgrids to lower the operating cost while ensure the thermal comfort level (TCL). It should be noted that, in these VESS related papers, the optimal scheduling problem is treated as deterministic single-objective problem which mainly focuses on operation economy. However, economy, comfort and lowemission are expected to be achieved simultaneously for operation of building microgrid, meanwhile, the influence of uncertainty factors to the scheduling result should be fully take into account for the robust operation of microgrid in application.
Recently, some researchers have studied the problems about scheduling of microgrids considering the uncertain factors. According to solving idea, their works could be categorized as rolling optimal scheduling methods and proactive optimal scheduling methods [24] .
Rolling optimal scheduling methods take the deterministic optimization model as a basis, and drive it periodically according to the constantly updated forecasting information to regenerate the scheduling scheme or modify the original scheduling scheme, therefore the rolling optimal scheduling of microgrid is realized. Theoretically speaking, as long as the time scale of scheduling is small enough, the uncertain optimization problem could be regarded as a deterministic optimization problem, however, the generated scheduling scheme is difficult to achieve global optimization on a long time scale. Therefore, scholars try to carry out multi-time-scale optimal scheduling. Jiang et al. [9] propose a double-layer scheduling method consists of schedule layer and dispatch layer. The schedule layer obtains an economic operation scheme based on forecasting data, while the dispatch layer provides power of controllable units based on real-time data. Similarly, Bao [25] propose a three-stage scheduling method consists of day-ahead unit commitment optimization stage, with-in day economic dispatch stage and real-time scheduling adjustment stage.
Proactive optimal scheduling methods establish the uncertainty optimization model directly and solve the dispatching scheme from a global point of view, which could be further categorized as probabilistic methods and non-probabilistic methods. Probabilistic methods mainly include stochastic optimization method and fuzzy optimization method [26] , [27] , stochastic optimization method needs to acquire the objective probability distribution of uncertain factors, while the fuzzy optimization method needs to acquire the subjective probability distribution (membership function) of uncertain factors, which is quite difficult in engineering practice. The non-probabilistic optimization method mainly includes robust optimization method and interval number optimization method, which does not depend on probability distribution in essence and is more suitable for engineering practice. The idea of robust optimization method is that the optimal scheduling scheme should be suitable for all random scenarios when the uncertain factors change in a certain interval [28] , [29] . Because the robust optimization method often focuses on the most unfavorable scenario, the scheduling scheme is usually conservative and rigid. Different with robust optimization method, the interval number optimization method often evaluates the satisfying degree of constraints and the quality of the objective value through the ''possibility'', thus the obtained scheduling scheme is more flexible [30] , [31] .
The motivation of this paper is to propose an interval multiobjective optimal scheduling method for one kind of building microgrid-redundant residential microgrid (RR-microgrid), of which the main contributions are as follows:
(1) The radiant floor heating/cooling system widely utilized in residential buildings is treated as virtual energy storage system (VESS) to dig up the considerable thermal storage capacity. (2) Interval number is employed to describe the random fluctuation of uncertainty factors like renewable energy power, electric loads and weather conditions in the process of microgrid operation. (3) Two different interval optimization scheduling models which take the operating cost (OC), thermal comfort level (TCL), and pollutant emission (PE) as the optimization objectives are developed for RR-microgrid. (4) An improved non-dominate sorting genetic algorithm II (NSGA-II) is proposed to search the Pareto front of interval optimization scheduling models. Accordingly, contents of this paper includes five parts: structure and principle of RR-microgrid (Section 2); interval multi-objective optimization models for RR-microgrid (Section 3); solve the optimization model with improved NSGA-II (Section 4); case study (Section 5); the conclusion (Section 6). 
II. STRUCTURE AND PRINCIPLE OF RR-MICROGRID A. STRUCTURE OF RR-MICROGRID
The structure of the studied RR-Microgrid in this paper is shown in Fig.1 . The RR-microgrid is connected to an external grid allowing electric power exchange, and integrated with renewable generations-i.e., photovoltaic (PV) generation and wind turbine (WT) generation-and a battery energy storage system (BESS), and a CCHP unit consisting of micro-gas turbines (MTs), a waste heat recovery system (WHRS), and absorption chillers (ACs) and other devicesi.e., electric heaters (EHs) and electric chillers (ECs). The ''redundant'' means that the heating/cooling demand of the residential buildings could be satisfied by CCHP unit and EHs/ECs, while the electric load of the residential buildings could be satisfied by renewable generations, external grid and CCHP unit.
B. EQUIPMENT PRINCIPAL 1) CCHP UNIT
The CCHP unit generates cold, heat and electricity following the principle of energy cascade utilization, thus has a high comprehensive energy efficiency. The working process of CCHP unit is shown in Fig.2 . MTs consume natural gas to generate electricity, the output electric power P MT is
meanwhile, the output thermal power Q MT is
where F gas is the natural gas consumed per unit time by MTs, L HVNG is the low calorific value of natural gas, η MT and η L are the power generation efficiency and heat loss rate of the MTs respectively. Generally, there is a nonlinear relationship between η MT and P MT , this paper uses the fourth-order polynomial to fit this relationship in order to facilitate the subsequent calculation. Take Capstone's C200 type MT as example, the polynomial equation obtained is
where α 1 = −65.81, α 2 = 183.36, α 3 = −203.76, α 4 = 111.74, α 5 = 7.02, and P max MT is the rated power of the MT. The output thermal power Q MT could be turned into the heating power Q MTH by the WHRS:
where η HE is the conversion efficiency of WHRS, and could be further turned into the cooling power Q MTC by the ACs:
where COP AC is coefficient of performance (COP) for ACs.
2) ELECTRIC HEATERS/CHILLERS
The EHs generate heat by consuming electric energy, and the heating power Q EH is
where P EH and COP EH are the consumed electric power and COP of the EHs respectively. Similarly, the ECs generate cool by consuming electric energy, and the cooling power Q EC is
where P EC and COP EC are the consumed electric power and COP of the ECs respectively.
3) BATTERY ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM
During the scheduling process, the state of charge (SOC) of the BESS changes as
where E t and E t−1 are the SOCs of the BESS at the end of scheduling period t and t−1 respectively, P t Si+ /P t Si− is the charging/discharging power of BESS during scheduling period t, η c /η disc is the charging/discharging efficiency, and T is the duration of scheduling period t.
4) RADIANT FLOORHEATING/COOLING SYSTEM
Radiant floor heating/cooling system has been widely utilized in residential buildings. Generally, operative temperature is suited for evaluating the thermal comfort level of buildings. The radiant floor heating/cooling system transfer heat to the human body mainly by thermal radiation of floor and envelope structure (walls and windows). Thus, the mean value of indoor average radiation temperature and air temperature could be regarded as the operative temperature. The influencing factors of operative temperature mainly include heating/cooling demand, solar radiation load, and heat/cold dissipation caused by the difference between indoor and outdoor temperatures. In this paper, the mathematical relationship between the operative temperature and heating/cooling demand is established based on the equivalent thermodynamic parameters (ETP) model, as shown in Fig.3 . In Fig.3 , Q is the heating/cooling demand (W), Q s is the solar radiation load (W), T g is the radiant floor surface temperature ( • C), T z is the operative temperature ( • C), T out is the outdoor temperature ( • C), C g is the equivalent heat capacity of the radiant floor (J/ • C), C w is the equivalent heat capacity (J/ • C) of the envelope structure, R z is the equivalent heat resistance of convection and radiation between the radiant floor surface and the indoor air as well as the envelope structure ( • C/W), and R W is the equivalent thermal resistance of the envelope structure ( • C/W).
The differential equations for thermal power balance corresponding to the above ETP model are
Considering the specific structure of residential buildings and the thermal physical parameters of materials, Equations (9) and (10) can be expressed as
where ρ, C, V are the density (kg/m 3 ), heat capacity (kJ/(m 2 · • C)) and volume of the indoor air (m 3 ), A g , A wa , and A wi are respectively the total area of radiant floor, external wall, and external window in residential building (m 2 ); C g1 , C wa , and C wi are respectively the equivalent heat capacity of radiant floor, external wall, and external window (kJ/(m 2 · • C)); h z is the comprehensive heat transfer coefficient of radiation and convection from the radiant floor surface to the indoor air and the envelope structure (W/m 2 · • C); k wi and k wa are the heat transfer coefficient of the external wall and the external window of the envelope structure respectively; I is the solar radiation intensity; α is the shading coefficient, the value of which is related to the glass material of window and whether there is a sun visor or not.
It is known from (11) and (12) that owing to the heat capacity for radiant floor, external window and external wall, the heating/cooling demand could be adjusted with a certain extent while ensure the operative temperature T z changing within a reasonable range. Therefore, the radiant floor heating/cooling system has the charging/discharging characteristics like energy storage system, which could be considered as virtual energy storage system (VESS) and integrated into the scheduling model of RR-microgrid.
III. PROPOSED INTERVAL MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION MODELS FOR RR-MICROGRID
The interval multi-objective optimization problem can be explicitly defined as follows:
where x is the decision vector; is the decision space; c = (c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c L ) T is the interval vector, and for the ith
, where c i , c i are the lower limit and upper limit of c i respectively; g j (x, c) ≥ a j is the constraint of interval inequality; h k (x, c) = b k is the constraint of interval equality; the mapping from decision space to objective space is composed of M objective functions, and
is the ith objective function, the value of which is an interval number for it contains the interval vector c:
where
Therefore, the interval multi-objective optimization problem is essentially a two-layer optimization problem, the decision vector of the outer optimization problem is x, while the decision vector of the inner optimization problem is y.
In this paper, the random fluctuation of uncertainty factors, PV generation power, WT generation power, electric load, solar radiation intensity, and outdoor temperature in the process of microgrid operation are described by interval number: In order to flexibly describe the fluctuation amplitude of the above uncertain factors, the fluctuation coefficient of each uncertain factor is defined as:
whereP t PV ,P t WT ,P t Load ,T t out ,Ĩ t are respectively the maximum fluctuation amplitude of uncertain factors, which could be determined according to long-term statistic of the forecasting errors. Obviously, the value range of these fluctuation coefficients is [0, 1] .
According to (9) and (10), it is known that the radiant floor surface temperature T g and the operative temperature T z are converted to be interval numbers simultaneously:
In order to satisfy the power balance requirements of the microgrid, in this paper, external grid and MTs respectively play the role to counteract the uncertainties of the electric power, that is, the power exchanged with external grid and the output electric power of MTs are scheduled as interval number respectively to smooth the electric power fluctuation 
A. SCHEDULING MODEL I
The decision vector of the outer optimization problem for scheduling Model I includes the output electric power of MTs, the charging/discharging power of BESS, the electric power consumed by EHs (heating in winter) or the electric power consumed by ECs (cooling in summer) for all scheduling periods θ T , i.e.,{P t MT , P t Si , P t EH , P t EC | t ∈ θ T }.
1) OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
Three optimization objectives operating cost (OC), thermal comfort level (TCL), and pollutant emission (PE) are considered in scheduling Model I.
a: OPERATING COST OBJECTIVE
The operating cost of the RR-microgrid includes: cost for natural gas, cost for charging/discharging of BESS, cost for power exchanged with external grid, and maintenance cost of renewable generation and devices. The operating cost objective function is constructed as (14) where f G is the cost for natural gas
where c gas is price of natural gas, F t gas is the natural gas consumed by MTs at scheduling period t.
f S is the cost for charging/discharging of BESS
where c Si+ is the unit cost for charging and c Si-is the unit cost for discharging, while
f Grid is the cost for power exchanged with external grid:
and c t grid+ is the price for purchasing electricity from external grid at scheduling period t, c t grid-is the price for selling electricity to external grid at scheduling period t.
f RMC is the maintenance cost of renewable generation and devices in RR-microgrid:
where P t PV and P t WT are the output power of PV and WT respectively at scheduling period t, c PV , c WT , c EH , c EC , c MT , and c AC are the unit maintenance costs of PV, WT, EHs, ECs, MTs, and ACs respectively.
b: THERMAL COMFORT LEVEL OBJECTIVE
In order to ensure a higher thermal comfort level, in this paper, thermal comfort level objective function is calculated as the quadratic sum of deviations of actual operative temperature and optimum operative temperature for all scheduling periods (19) where T zopt is the optimum operative temperature. According to the national standards of the PRC (GB/T 18049-2000), it is calculated in literature [23] that the T zopt is 22 • C in winter, while is 25 • C in summer, and the reasonable variation range of T z is 17∼27 • C in winter, while is 21.5∼29 • C in summer.
c: POLLUTANT EMISSION OBJECTIVE
The pollutant emission mainly includes the emission for consumption of electricity purchasing from external grid and the emission for consumption of natural gas. In this paper, the electricity purchasing from external grid is assumed to be generated by coal-fired power stations. Three types of pollutant gas are considered for consumption of coal and natural gas, i.e., CO 2 , SO 2 , and NO x , of which the emission coefficient is shown in Table 1 . Consequently, the pollutant emission objective function is depicted as.
where λ e and λ g are the total emission coefficients for coal consumption and natural gas consumption respectively.
2) CONSTRAINTS a: CONSTRAINTS FOR ELECTRIC POWER BALANCE
Model I takes the power exchanged with external grid as the mean to smooth the electric power fluctuation, that is,
where P t Load is the forecasted electric load (except for the electric power consumed by EHs and ECs) at scheduling period t.
The power exchanged with external grid should meet the lower and upper limit
where P L grid and P H grid are respectively the lower and upper limit for power exchanged with external grid.
b: CONSTRAINTS FOR THERMAL POWER BALANCE
The heat dissipation and operative temperature changing of residential buildings is a slow dynamic process. Therefore, in order to solve the optimization model conveniently, Equations (11) and (12) are converted to difference equations to express the constraint of thermal power balance for residential buildings
where for heating in winter, there is
while for cooling in summer, there is
c: CONSTRAINTS FOR MTS
The output electric power of MTs should meet the lower and upper limit
where P L MT and P H MT are respectively the lower and upper limit of the output electric power of MTs.
d: CONSTRAINTS FOR BESS
The charging/discharging power and the SOC of BESS should meet the lower and upper limit
where P L Si and P H Si are respectively the lower and upper limit for charging/discharging power, E H and E L are respectively the lower and upper limit for SOC.
At the end of scheduling process, the value of SOC should be equal with the initial value of SOC for energy balance
e: CONSTRAINTS FOR EHS AND ECS
Electric power consumed by EHs and ECs should meet the lower and upper limit
where P L EH and P H EH are respectively the lower and upper limit of the electric power consumed by EHs, where P L EC and P H EC are respectively the lower and upper limit of the electric power consumed by ECs.
where T L z and T H z are respectively the lower and upper limit of operative temperature.
At the end of scheduling process, the value of operative temperature should be equal with the initial value of operative temperature to ensure the balance of total energy stored in the residential building
Aiming at a decision vector x * s input by the outer optimization problem, the inner optimization problem takes uncertain factors as the decision vector to determine the interval boundary of each objective function, the essence of which is to find the maximum value and minimum value for each objective function:
B. SCHEDULING MODEL II
The decision vector of the outer optimization problem for scheduling Model II includes the power exchanged with external grid, the charging/discharging power of BESS, the electric power consumed by EHs (heating in winter) or the electric power consumed by ECs (cooling in summer) for all scheduling periods θ T , i.e.,{P t grid , P t Si , P t EH , P t EC | t ∈ θ T }.
1) OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
The optimization objectives of Model II are same as that of Model I except for the following differences:
In (14), f G is calculated as
where [F t gas ] is a interval number calculated as
f Grid is calculated as
The pollutant emission objective function is calculated as
2) CONSTRAINTS a: CONSTRAINTS FOR ELECTRIC POWER BALANCE
Model II takes the output electric power of mts as the mean to smooth the electric power fluctuation, that is,
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Equations (11) and (12) are converted to difference equations to express the constraint of thermal power balance for residential buildings
and the output thermal power Q MT is calculated as
c: CONSTRAINTS FOR POWER EXCHANGED WITH EXTERNAL GRID
where P L grid and P H grid are respectively the lower and upper limit for power purchasing from external grid.
The constraints for BESS, EHs/ECs and operative temperature of model II are the same as that of Model I.
Aiming at a decision vector x * s input by the outer optimization problem, the decision vector of the inner optimization problem for scheduling Model II is the same as that of Model I.
IV. SOLVE OPTIMIZATION MODEL WITH IMPROVED NSGA-II A. SOLVE OUTER OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
In recent years, heuristic algorithms have gradually become the mainstream methods for solving multi-objective optimization problems. Among them, the non-dominate sorting genetic algorithm II (NSGA-II) is one of the most outstanding methods. However, when the NSGA-II is applied to solve the interval optimization problem, the following issues must be dealt with:
(1) How to judge whether the individual is a feasible solution or not;
(2) How to define the dominant relationship between feasible and infeasible solutions; (3) How to calculate the crowding distance of individuals when comparing individuals with the same order value.
In this paper, the problem (1) and (2) are solved by introducing possibility degree [33] , and the problem (3) is solved by introducing the of interval overlap degree [34] , thus an improved NSGA-II for interval multi-objective optimization problems is constructed.
1) JUDGMENT OF FEASIBLE SOLUTION
Assume a = [a,ā],b = [b, b] are interval numbers, the possibility degree for a ≥ b is defined as
where w(a) and w(b) are the interval width of a and b respectively. The possibility degree for individual x satisfying the interval inequality constraint g j (x, c) ≥ a j is
Accordingly, the violation degree of the individual x to interval inequality constraint g j (x, c) ≥ a j is
The interval equality constraint h k (x, c) = b k could be relaxed as
in particular, when b k is a point interval, the constraint can be converted to a deterministic constraint as
where m() represents the midpoint of interval number. In order to judge whether the individual x is a feasible solution or not, for jth interval constraint, the possibility degree ξ j is compared with a threshold ξ * j , if there is ξ j ≥ ξ * j for any interval constraint, x is judged as feasible solution, otherwise, x is judged as infeasible solution.
Assume the possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for electric power balance, thermal power balance and operative temperature as ξ * E , ξ * Q , ξ * respectively, in this paper, interval constraints for electric power balance, thermal power balance are treated as rigid constraints, that is, ξ * E = ξ * Q = 1.
2) DEFINITION OF DOMINANCE RELATIONSHIP
For two infeasible individuals x 1 and x 2 , their dominant relationship is determined by comparing the sum of their violation degrees on all interval constraints, that is, if there is c) ) ≥ 0.5, then x 1 dominant x 2 with lower bound of possibility degree γ .
3) CALCULATION OF CROWDING DISTANCE
For two individuals x 1 and x 2 with the same order value, the intersection interval of their ith objective function is c) ), then overlap degree of x 1 and x 2 can be expressed as [34] .
and the corresponding interval width is w(f i
Assume m(f i (x, c)) is the midpoint of f i (x, c),V (x) is the superbody volume for objective functions of x, then the distance of x 1 and x 2 is calculated as
Assuming that the two nearest individuals to x 1 according to (58) are x 2 and x 3 , then the crowding distance of x 1 is calculated as
B. SOLVE INNER OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
The inner optimization problem essentially corresponds to six deterministic optimization problems, which can be solved directly, however, it is easy to cause NP-hard problem after nesting with the outer optimization problem. Therefore, this paper determines the corresponding extreme scene to calculate the maximum and minimum values of each objective directly according to the influence of uncertain factors, the process of which is as follows:
a: OPERATING COST OBJECTIVE According to (14) , it is known that operating cost is mainly impacted by the summation of PV generation power, WT generation power and electric load, therefore, for both Model I and Model II, the extreme scene to maximum OC is {P t PV , P t WT , P t Load , | t ∈ θ T } while the extreme scene to minimum OC is {P t PV , P t WT , P t Load , | t ∈ θ T }.
b: THERMAL COMFORT LEVEL OBJECTIVE
The maximum and minimum values of TCL objective is determined by operative temperature [T z ]. For Model I, according to (23) to (26), the extreme scene to T z is {T t out , I t | t ∈ θ T } while the extreme scene to T z is {T t out , I t | t ∈ θ T }; for Model II, according to (45) to (49), it could be confirmed that the output thermal power of MTs increases when the output electric power increases, thus the extreme scene to T z is {T t out , I t , P t MT | t ∈ θ T } while the extreme scene to T z is {T t out , I t , P t MT | t ∈ θ T }.
c: POLLUTANT EMISSION OBJECTIVE
For Model I, the maximum and minimum values of PE objective is determined by power exchanged with external grid according to (20) ; for Model II, the maximum and minimum values of PE objective is determined by natural gas consumed by MTs according to (42). Therefore, for both Model I and Model II, the extreme scene to maximum PE is {P t PV , P t WT , P t Load , | t ∈ θ T } while the extreme scene to minimum PE is P t PV , P t WT , P t Load , |t ∈ θ T } Combine the solution ideas of the outer and inner optimization problem, an improved NSGA-II is proposed for the interval multi-objective optimization scheduling model, the flowchart of which is shown in Fig.4 . 
C. EVALUATION INDEX
In order to evaluate the Pareto-optimal solution set of interval multi-objective optimization model, the uncertainty index and distribution index are proposed in literature [35] and [34] respectively.
(1) Uncertainty index, referred to as I measure, is defined as the total volumes of the superbodies in the objective space corresponding to solutions contained in the Pareto-optimal solution set, the smaller the uncertainty index is, the better the Pareto-optimal solution set is.
(2) Distribution index, referred to as DD measure, is defined as follows:
where X * is the Pareto-optimal solution set, N is the number of solutions in X * , and C is the average crowding distance of all solutions in X *
The smaller the DD measure is, the more uniform the distribution of Pareto frontier is, indicating that the Pareto-optimal solution set is better. In this paper, the extensibility index of Pareto-optimal solution set is proposed as:
(3) Extensibility index, referred to as SI measure, is defined as follows:
The larger the SI measure is, the wider the distribution of Pareto frontier is, indicating that the Pareto-optimal solution set is better.
V. CASE STUDY A. PARAMETERS OF THE EXAMPLE
The heating in winter of a RR-microgrid is taken as an example for case study, of which the residential building (30m long, 20m wide, and 70m high) consists of 100 households, the total areas of the radiation floor and envelope structure are 10,600 m 2 and 7,100 m 2 respectively, while window to wall ratio is 0.3, shading coefficient α is 0.2. Material properties of the RFHCS and the envelope structure of the residential building are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. The specifications of the MTs, BESS, EHs, ECs, WT and PV in the RR-microgrid are shown in Tables 4-8. The price of natural gas c gs is 2.4CNY/m 3 , and the calorific value L HVNG is 34.92MJ/m 3 . The lower and upper limit of power exchanged with external grid are P L grid = −1000kW and P H grid = 1000kW, while the lower and upper limit of indoor operative temperature are T L z = 17 • C and T H z = 27 • C. A typical day in winter are chosen to carry out the scheduling experiment in Hebei Province of China, while the corresponding curves of forecasted solar radiation intensity and VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Forecasted curves of WT output, PV output, electric load, and curve of electricity price.
outdoor temperature are shown in Fig.5 , curves of the forecasted WT output, forecasted PV output, forecasted electric load and price for purchasing electricity from external grid are shown in Fig.6 . The peak-valley price for purchasing electricity from external grid released by Hebei Southern Grid is chosen for the scheduling experiment, while the price for selling electricity is set to be 80% of the price for purchasing electricity.
The solving process of the presented optimization model for RR-microgrid is implemented using Matlab software installed on a computer of which the master frequency of CPU is 1.7 GHz and memory is 4 GB. Set the parameters of the NSGA-II algorithm as: the number of individuals in the population N p = 200, maximum number of generation g max = 60000, crossover probability p c = 0.9, mutation probability p m = 0.5.
For all scheduling periods of the two optimal scheduling models, the maximum fluctuation amplitude of uncertain factors is given referring to the forecast values as
In order to facilitate discussion, it is assumed that all of the uncertain factors have the same fluctuation coefficient, that is,
B. SCHEDULING MODEL I
Set the fluctuation coefficient ϕ = 1, and different values are taken for the possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for operative temperature ξ * and lower bound of possibility degree for dominant relationship γ , three evaluation indexes of the corresponding Pareto-optimal solution set are calculated, as shown in Fig.7 . It can be seen that the values of I measure and DD measure fluctuate obviously with the variation of ξ * and γ , and the value of I measure is generally small while the value of DD measure is generally large when ξ * = 0.9; the value of SI measure is generally large when γ = 1.0, in addition, it decreases with the increase of ξ * when γ takes other values. Finally, the Pareto-optimal solution set corresponding to ξ * = 0.8 and γ = 0.8 is selected as the typical Pareto-optimal solution set for analysis, the value distribution of objective functions is shown in Fig.8 .
The scheduling schemes for minimized OC, minimized TCL and minimized PE in typical Pareto-optimal solution set are shown in Fig.9 .
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized OC, the MTs mainly work during higher price periods, while the EHs mainly work at night. At the beginning and at the end of the scheduling cycle, the midpoint of indoor operative temperature is equal to the optimum operative temperature; in other scheduling periods, it is always lower than optimum operative temperature, which indicates that economy of microgrid operation is guaranteed by reducing the heating demand. The interval width of the indoor operative temperature increases gradually with the advance of the scheduling process, and the maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature is 3.53 • C.
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized TCL, the midpoint of operative temperature is quite close to the optimum operative temperature at all of the scheduling periods, which indicates that the thermal power generated by MTs and EHs/ECs could satisfy the heating demand quite well. The maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature is 1.99 • C.
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized PE, the scheduling results are relatively close to that of the scheduling scheme for minimized OC, which indicates that pollutant emission is lowered mainly by reducing the heating demand. The maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature is 3.48 • C.
C. SCHEDULING MODEL II
Similar with the analysis of Model I, set the fluctuation coefficient φ = 1, and different values are taken for the possibility degree threshold of interval constraints for operative temperature ξ * and lower bound of possibility degree for dominant relationship γ , three evaluation indexes of the corresponding Pareto-optimal solution set are calculated, as shown in Fig.10 . It can be seen that all of the three evaluation indexes have lighter fluctuation with the variation of ξ * and γ than that of Model I. The value of I measure decreases with the increase of ξ * when the value of γ is small. The value of DD measure has no obvious change on the whole, and it is generally small when ξ * = 0.98. The value of SI measure is generally small when ξ * = 0.98, and it achieves the maximum point when ξ * = 0.8 and γ = 0.9. Finally, the Pareto-optimal solution set corresponding to ξ * = 0.8 and γ = 0.9 is selected as the typical Pareto-optimal solution set for analysis, the value distribution of each objective function is shown in Fig.11 . The scheduling schemes for minimized OC, minimized TCL and minimized PE in typical Pareto-optimal solution set are shown in Fig.12 .
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized OC, the EHs almost does not work, while the MTs contribute more electric power during higher price periods (15:00-20:00) to increase the revenue of selling electricity to external grid. in In the whole scheduling cycle, there is almost no phenomenon of purchasing electricity from the external grid, while phenomenon of selling electricity to the external grid mainly concentrated in the higher price periods. The midpoint of indoor operative temperature is lower than the optimum operative temperature in the first half of the scheduling cycle, while it is higher than the optimum operative temperature in the second half of the scheduling cycle. The interval width of the indoor operative temperature increases gradually with the advance of the scheduling process, and the maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature is 5.73 • C.
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized TCL, the EHs only work during a few lower price periods, and the MTs still contribute more electric power during higher price periods. On the whole, the indoor operative temperature is symmetrical along the optimum operative temperature, and the maximum deviation from the optimum operative temperature is 5.34 • C.
As for the scheduling scheme for minimized PE, the MTs work with lower power on the whole compared with the first two scheduling scheme, which indicates that pollutant emission is lowered mainly by reducing the consumed amount of nature gas. Accordingly, the power of EHs increases obviously and the amount of selling electricity to the external grid is significantly reduced. The maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature is 5.65 • C.
D. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 1) COMPARISON OF MODEL I AND MODEL II
In order to ensure the generality of the comparison of Model I and Model II, the average values of objective functions of the corresponding typical Pareto-optimal solution set are calculated, as shown in Table 9 . The average interval midpoint of OC objective for Model I is higher than that for Model II, the reason is that the scheduling schemes in Model I tend to be purchase more electricity from external grid and the price of purchase electricity is higher than the comprehensive unit cost for cogeneration of MTs; the average interval width of OC objective for Model I is lower than that for Model II, the reason is that the unit cost for electric generation of MTs is higher than price of purchase/sell electricity from/to external grid when take the output power of MTs as the mean to smooth the power fluctuations.
The average interval midpoint and average interval width of TCL objective for Model I are both obviously lower than that for Model II, the reason is that when take the exchange power with external grid as the mean to smooth the power fluctuations, it does not affect the indoor operative temperature, however, when take the output power of MTs do that, the output thermal power fluctuates with the fluctuation of the output electric power due to thermoelectric coupling characteristics, the indoor operative temperature is dramatically affected to have a lager fluctuation interval.
The average interval midpoint of PE objective for Model I is higher than that for Model II, the reason is that the schemes of Model I purchase more electricity from external grid than schemes of Model II, and emission coefficients for consumption of natural gas are smaller than that of coal; The average interval width of PE objective for Model I is lower than that for Model II, the reason is that when smooth the power fluctuations, pollute emissions are always produced by MTs for Model I while are generated only during the periods purchasing electricity from external grid for Model II. Table 10 .
It can be seen that with the increase of fluctuation coefficient ϕ, for OC objective and PE objective, the interval midpoints vary slightly while the interval widths increase significantly; for TCL objective, both the interval midpoint and interval width increase significantly.
The scheduling schemes for minimized OC corresponding to different fluctuation coefficients are shown in Fig.13 . It can be seen that with the increase of the fluctuation coefficient ϕ, the interval width of the indoor operative temperature increases significantly, and the maximum deviation of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature increases obviously.
3) COMPARISON WITH SCHEDULING RESULTS OF DETERMINISTIC OPTIMIZATION MODEL
It is known that the Model I and Model II could be converted to be the deterministic optimization model when set ϕ = 0, ξ * = 1.0 and γ = 1.0. It is assumed that when the deterministic optimization model is employed in practical application, in order to deal with the influence of uncertain factors, power fluctuation of the RR-microgrid is firstly smoothed by the output electric power of MTs, and if the output electric power of MTs reaches its upper limit or lower limit, the remain power fluctuation of the RR-microgrid will be smoothed by the exchange power with external grid. Take the scheduling scheme for minimized OC as an example, the objective Table 12 .
On the whole, compared with deterministic optimization model, for OC objective, the Model II has larger interval midpoint and smaller interval width; for TCL objective, the Model II has smaller interval midpoint and smaller interval width; for PE objective, the Model II has smaller interval midpoint and larger interval width. It is confirmed that the scheduling scheme for minimized OC of Model II takes into account the influence of uncertain factors in advance, thus is more cautious in the pursuit of economy, and pays more attention to the thermal comfort level as well as and pollute emission than deterministic optimization model.
The indoor operative temperature and output electric power of MTs for deterministic optimization model under different fluctuation coefficients are shown in Fig.14 . It is known that the output electric power of MTs is larger than that of Model II, and the fluctuation of indoor operative temperature is more obvious than that of Model II. The maximum deviations of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature of the two models are calculated as shown in Table 13 , and it is known that the maximum deviations of Model II are obviously lower than that of deterministic optimization model, which indicates that interval optimization model is more robust on the guaranteeing of thermal comfort level.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, interval multi-objective optimal scheduling for RR-microgrid with VESS is studied. Two different optimization scheduling models Model I and Model II are developed which take the power exchanged with external grid and output electric power of MTs respectively as the mean to smooth the electric power fluctuation, and an improved NSGA-II is proposed to search the Pareto front of the scheduling models. The conclusion mainly includes:
(1) The indoor operative temperature of scheduling schemes generated by Model II has obviously larger fluctuation interval than that of scheduling schemes generated by Model I due to the thermoelectric coupling characteristics of MTs.
(2) The interval width of objective function value of Model II increases dramatically with the increase of fluctuation coefficients of the uncertain factors.
(3) The maximum deviations of indoor operative temperature from the optimum operative temperature of Model II are obviously lower than that of deterministic optimization model, which indicates that interval optimization model is more robust on the guaranteeing of thermal comfort level.
